Summertime a la carte choices
Countryman’s Platter

After a busy morning, either working on the land or enjoying ones’ sporting pursuit, a hearty, satisfying –
without being too heavy - tasty lunch was now needed.
Aunt Martha offers a choice of slices of local Wiltshire ham or wedges of local Smart’s Gloucester cheese or Smoked
Salmon, all served with our home-made bread, butter, locally grown seasonal salad, pickles and chutney.

£9.50 per person

Colonel’s Light Luncheon

This comprises a savoury from Miss Hilary’s recipe book served with minted new potatoes,
3 seasonal salads, a slice of homemade bread & butter
£ 9.50 for this selection

Prince of Wales’ Repast

Served on some of our own homemade speciality bread and using Double Gloucester cheese
this could be called a Welsh Rarebit, but that hardly does it justice.
Served with 3 seasonal salads and Old Smokey’s Apple & Raisin Chutney

Cost £6.50 per person
GF if notified in advance & subject to product availability
Prince Consort

In memory of Prince Albert we give you our homemade artisan Coburg Roll
having a choice of fillings plus the beverage of your choice (luxury hot chocolates 75p extra)
Cost £5.00 per person

Just the ticket soup of the day
£4.95

Chef’s sweet choices
From a slice of one of our traditional cakes to Black Forest Gateaux chef delights in creating a range
of cakes & patisseries to delight both the eyes and palate.
From £3.50 per portion

Informal Afternoon Teas
Saxe-Coburg Afternoon Tea

Enjoy one of our Coburg rolls plus a scone with jam & cream plus a slice of one of our
traditional cakes and beverage of your choice (Luxury hot chocolates 75p extra)

Cost £10.00 per person

Classic Cream Tea (Fruit or Plain Scones)
2 freshly baked fruit or plain scones served warm, with our home-made Strawberry & Vanilla jam
and a pot of local clotted cream plus the beverage of your choice
Cost £6.50 per person
(luxury hot chocolates 75p extra)

Just for the children

Our Junior deluxe offers shaped bread & butter sandwiches with a choice of fillings,
vegetable sticks & a small desert to follow with a cold beverage

Cost £6.50 per child

If you have any special dietry needs or allergies then please say so at the time of placing
your order.
Also please be aware that some of the speciality teas contain nuts

